Over the past decade the regeneration of the inner city, has resulted in it becoming a sought after place to live, shop, dine and socialise. There’s an array of boutique stores, markets, antique and specialty stores. World-class restaurants, cafés and bars abound and the nightlife is plentiful, vibrant and cosmopolitan.

Destination
The heart of historic Cape Town

Taj Cape Town is situated in the historic heart of the Mother City, where slaves, colonialists, farmers, judges, politicians, scholars, freedom and Nobel laureates helped shape the history of South Africa. Many of the buildings where they lived, worked and planned still stand today and most are open to the public.

What makes Taj Cape Town so unique?

- Location
Situated in the cultural heart of Cape Town’s city centre, offering guests authentic experiences, rich culture, a vibrant atmosphere, interesting people and delicious food, all right on our doorstep.

- Authenticity
Immerse yourself in the heart and soul of Cape Town, away from the touristy hustle and bustle of the V&A Waterfront.

- History & Heritage on our doorstep
Within walking distance of Cape Town’s historic landmarks and attractions including museums, the Houses of Parliament, the Company’s Garden, St George’s Cathedral, St George’s Mall and the Groote Kerk.

- Endless Entertainment
Some of the best sidewalk cafés, bars, coffee shops and restaurants, plus vibrant nightlife are a short walk away in Long Street and Bree Street.

- Food & Wine
Considered the food capital of South Africa, Cape Town has an abundance of dining options, including food markets, many within walking distance of Taj Cape Town.

- Shopping
A variety of clothing boutiques, shops and antique stores are all within walking distance, while the V&A shopping centre is a 20 minute walk or complimentary hotel shuttle ride away.

- Art Galleries
Over a dozen of the city’s most recognised and renowned art galleries are within 10 minutes’ walk of Taj Cape Town.

- Sightseeing
Table Mountain - the 7th Natural Wonder of the World; white sandy beaches; central to various vineyards around Cape Town; on the City Hop-On/Hop-Off sightseeing bus routes; Taj Cape Town offers its own guided City Walk tour.
ACCOMMODATION
Taj Cape Town’s 176 exceptional rooms and suites offer a retreat from the lively bustle of the city centre. The historic structure of Taj Cape Town is home to the exquisite Heritage Rooms and Suites, Luxury Tower Rooms and Suites, The Presidential Suite and the Taj Club Rooms and Lounge. All rooms and suites are beautifully decorated and replete with every luxury amenity.

Luxury Suites (64m² to 109m²)
Our One Bedroom Suites are located in both the Heritage and Tower buildings, while our Two Bedroom Family Suites are located in the Tower building.

All suites have a spacious living room with a separate work area. Guests who stay in the Suites have access to the private Taj Club lounge for complimentary breakfast and evening cocktails and are pampered with a 24 hour butler service. Two Bedroom Family Suites have a King Bed and Twin Bedded room, and offer a view of either the city or Table Mountain.

Luxury Rooms (33m² to 49m²)
The Heritage Rooms are classically designed and are located within the two historic buildings of the hotel. All have traditional high ceilings and original large sash windows.

All Luxury Tower rooms have floor to ceiling glass façades and private walkout balconies from where guests can enjoy splendid views of the city and Table Mountain. All our spacious en-suite bathrooms have separate, deep oversized bathtubs and dual-headed walk-in showers.

Taj Club Rooms & Suites
The second floor of Taj Cape Town is dedicated to the Taj Club and consists of 13 rooms and the private Club Lounge. The Taj Club concept provides a selection of services and facilities on a complimentary basis for all guests staying on the Taj Club floor and all One and Two Bedroom Suites.

Complimentary Amenities Include:
- Dedicated butler service throughout your stay
- Private in-room check in
- Private breakfast in the Taj Club Lounge
- Daily international newspapers
- Two-hour use of a boardroom once during your stay
- Daily high tea in the Lobby Lounge on the ground floor
The Presidential Suite, located on the 16th and 17th floors, is Taj Cape Town’s premier suite. It is exceedingly spacious at 194m² and offers unobstructed views of Table Mountain and the city from every room.

The Presidential Suite consists of two spacious bedrooms, a generous lounge (with panoramic views), formal dining room, kitchen, spa treatment room, hamman steam room, personal exercise facilities and large study.

The wrap around terrace, set against the breathtaking backdrop of Table Mountain, provides a number of social recreation options for guests. From intimate sunbathing for two to formal dining for 12, or a cocktail reception for a larger group, the entertainment possibilities in the Tata Suite are endless.

**Hotel Services & In-Room Amenities**

- Breathtaking views of Table Mountain or the city
- 24-hour Room Service
- Tower Rooms offer a walk-out balcony
- Individually controlled air-conditioning and heating
- Separate oversized bathtub and dual-headed walk-in shower
- Fully stocked mini bar and refreshment centre
- Tea and coffee making facilities
- Iron and ironing board
- Electronic safe with laptop charger
- High-speed wireless internet connectivity
- 40 inch LCD TV with selected DSTV channels
- Interactive Multi-lingual Internet Protocol (IPTV) with latest block buster pay movies on demand
- Fully interactive tele-adapt Media Hub HD - which allows you to connect your laptop to the TV, charge your iPod, play music from a MP3 player, charge a device from a USB port, HDMI input to IPTV and International plug sockets
- 3 telephones per room, including a cordless telephone with voice mail facility
- Separate work station with multi-media hub, enabling laptop, audio, video and television interface
- Guest Laptop and Sony Play Station 3, Xbox and Nintendo, Wii with a selection of games - available on request
- Blue Ray DVD Players with a selection from DVD library
- Concierge and Valet parking available
- Complimentary Wi-Fi

The Taj Residences’ impeccable design offers luxury, elegance and warmth within an exclusive setting. Each Residence marries the full range of facilities and services you’d expect of an internationally acclaimed luxury hotel brand, with a dream location in South Africa’s premier city. With extensive leasing rights for the Residence owners, these spacious and luxuriously serviced quarters are ideal for the frequent international traveler, or for someone new to Cape Town wishing to live within the vibrant city centre.

Modern contemporary decor, fine finishes and impeccable design are the hallmark of these residences; from spacious studio apartments to One and Two Bedroom units, each residence is fully furnished and self-contained with a fully-equipped kitchen.
Jiva Spa
Jiva Spa brings together the wisdom and heritage of the Indian philosophy of wellness and well-being. Rooted in ancient Indian healing knowledge, Jiva Spa derives inspiration from the holistic concept of living. Taj Cape Town’s Jiva Spa is one of a kind in Africa and offers a complete range of signature treatments and therapies.

Fitness Centre
Our leisure and wellness facilities include:
- 700m² Jiva Spa
- 6 Treatment rooms, including the Double Massage Suite for couples
- Pre/post relaxation rooms
- Indoor heated swimming pool
- Fully equipped Technogym
- Separate male and female sauna, steam room and vitality pool

MEETING ROOMS AND BANQUET FACILITIES
Our business facilities and banqueting rooms are located on the first floor in the Heritage Wing and consist of a range of well-proportioned and equipped spaces. Able to host a variety of meetings, conferences and events, the venues are complemented by a fully outfitted business centre.

Our meetings and conference facilities include:
- Large sash windows
- Spectacular views of the Houses of Parliament and St George’s Cathedral
- Fully serviced business and communication centre
- 7 Break-away meeting rooms, accommodating from 8-100 delegates
- Concealed automatic drop down data projector and screen
- Audio visual (AV) Control Panel in every room
- Piped music speakers with 3 audio channels for background music
- Independent plug and play, compatible with DVD and CD player, iPad, Laptop and audio source
- ISDN line suitable for HD video conferencing
- Plug in data connection with high-speed internet
- Wi-Fi internet access. Big screen TV interface. Wireless Printing.

Bombay Brasserie
Bombay Brasserie offers diverse cooking styles from all across India and adds two unique elements... authentic Cape Town flair and flavour. This results in some of the finest dishes to be served outside India. Experience a kaleidoscope of rich colours, unique rustic features and handwoven fabric textures, combined with modern elegance and an array of exciting signature cocktails at the Bombay Brasserie Bar. Experience flavours from all corners of India right in the heart of the Mother City.

Mint Restaurant & Terrace
Mint Restaurant & Terrace, is a casual all-day dining restaurant, warm and unpretentious the food takes relaxed dining up a notch, offering innovative international and local fare. The floor-to-ceiling wine wall additionally tempts diners with an award-winning selection of vintages.

The Cigar Lounge
Taj Cape Town’s Cigar Lounge is a glamorous way to start or end an evening.

The Lobby Lounge & Bar
Meticulously restored marble columns supporting a barrel-vaulted ceiling flank the magnificent Lobby Lounge. Offering breakfast and afternoon tea during the day, it transforms into a glamorous evening venue by night. Perfect for an after work cocktail or pre-dinner aperitif.
Directions to Taj Cape Town from Cape Town International Airport

- When departing Cape Town International Airport, proceed on the N2 Freeway towards Cape Town City Centre.

- Continue for approximately 15km and with Table Mountain approaching in front of you, remain on the N2 Freeway lane heading towards Cape Town City Centre and V&A Waterfront.

- Continue on Eastern Boulevard in the right-hand lane heading towards the City. Follow the signs towards the Waterfront and Convention Centre (CTICC).

- As you come to the end of the Freeway you will arrive at a major intersection and set of traffic lights. The Westin Hotel and CTICC is on your left, and the entrance to the V&A Waterfront on your right.

- At the traffic lights, continue straight up Buitengracht Street towards Table Mountain and at the 5th set of traffic lights, turn left into Wale Street.

- Continue down Wale Street and Taj Cape Town is located at the bottom end adjacent to St. Georges Cathedral.

- Secured covered parking is available in Mandela Rhodes Place in Burg Street just before Taj Cape Town. Clear signage for Interpark Parking Garage.

- Guests parking in Mandela Rhodes Place may proceed via lobby and enter Taj Cape Town through our pedestrian entrance on St. Georges Mall.

- GPS Coordinates
  33 degrees 55 min 23.7secs South
  18 degrees 25 min 3.04secs East

“World-Class Refinement Deeply Rooted In Its Local Heritage”